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IS $pa2x75Have been the standard of excellence in Tea for 

nearly a quarter of a century. Cultured tea- 
drinkers appreciate tlieir 
character and style. They stand the test of 
proper infusion, producing that delightful flavor 
only to be found in teas of the highest class.

specially recommended at 
, 70c, 60c and 50c per lb. They give
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S Tetley’s Teas are 

prices, §1.00 
universal satisfaction. Sold by all grocers.
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0lX5sm575Joseph Tetley & Co., London, England. E$ from the following Grocers:■These Teas Are To BeÇAscvF r

CAPms VICTORIA Ladysmith Duncans Cowicl^an Bay Oi

m JOXElS, E. B. 
LEONARD, MRS. 
WALKER. H. W. 
GREBXHALGH. S. 
GOLDSWORTHY, MR. 
REDDING, THOS. 
MBSHER, J. F.
PBLL. F. G.
LEISTER. H. C.
IVES, H.
DIXI H. ROSS CO

SELMAN, A.
CLARKE, G. W. 
PROCTOR, G. H.
MOM’AT & WALLACE. 
CARNE, F„ jr.
WATSON & HALL. 
DICKINSON, L.
JOHNS BROS.
DBA VILLE, SONS & CO 
CLARKE, HARDRESS.

GOULD. I. 
BICKER, J. 
MORRISON. W. E. 
SOOT(T, G. W. 
KENNY, I.

SCHROEDER. A.
WINDSOR GROCERY CO. 
WEST END GROCERY CO. 
FELL & CO.
SPEED BROS.
BURT, W.
PLUMMER, F.
NORMAN, G.
ADAMS, A.
M DONALD, J. T.

301
Cowichan Station

PITT & PETERSON. ORDAXO, G. B.

KoKsilahm
MEARNS, JAS. FRUMENTO, P.ChemainusCAPcti* Corfield Shawrçigan ^VICTORIA LUMBER MAXFY. 

CO. t 
LEWIS, A. H.

rvia :i CORFIElIJD, J. T. KOENIG, -MRS.x
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VICTOBIA TIMES, TUESDAY, JULY 28, 1908.

Manzer, chairman, introduced Mr. John Mr. Oliver’s speech—the danger of elect- 
Oliver, of Delta, who was received with j ing men whose record showed that they 
applause, and proceeded to deliver an ...
able address dealing with recent political j sPossibility of their position.
, . __ , I It was nearly midnight when the meet-
history. Mr. Oliver had a map, by the jng broke up, after passing a hearty 
aid) of which his audience was enabled to vote of thanks to the visitors who had 
get a thorough grasp of the subject. To addressed them.
say that Mr. Oliver was listened to with it is expected that Mr. J. L. Atkinson, 
close attention, is to put the case mildtly. 0f Sumas, will be the Conservative stand- 
Seldom has a more effective address been J ard bearer for the riding of Chilliwack, 
delivered in the province. He traced the | He stands a very poor show of election 
history of the railway grant transactions j against the popular Liberal candidate, 
which culminated in the now famous j Mr. Munro.
order-in-council which was hatched by j About 500 voters have registered in 
Messrs. McBride, Eberts and' Turner, j Chilliwack so far, but, like other sec
ond, after demonstrating from the map , tions of1 the province, many appear very 
and) the records how completely these indifferent about registering, 
gentlemen had turned themselves into a i Premier McBride intends leaving at 
machine for registering the will of the the last of the week for Atlin, Skeona 
C. P. R„ he went on to score Mr. Mc
Bride for his treachery and bad faith, 
reading extracts from that genitleman’s 
evidence which proved that he had 
known all about the matter, and indeed 
acknowledged his responsibility equally The utmost confidence prevails among 
with the others who joined in the action, Liberal workers as to the results of the 
and yet had silently allowed him coming elections. Those who have taken 
(Oliver) to use this very matter in the. any part in the contest and who have 
North Victoria and West Yale elections thus mixed with the electorate to any 
in order to advance the cause of that marked extent, are assured of a signal 
party of w.iivh he (McBride) was the victory this fall.
leader. Mr. Oliver's picture of Mr. Me- The work of organizing is proceeding 
Bride, who could have exposed the true 1 very effectively, and preparations are be- 
in warduess of the whole business with . ing completed in the constituencies for 
a few words, sitting tight and saying : a good fight. On the Mainland this work 
nothing during one whole session of the ! is progressing well. Members of the 
legislature and two bye-elections, while executive who are closely in touch with 
his Liberal allies were hammering away the work of organization throughout the 
in their endeavor to drag the truth to province, have no hesitation in saying 
light was very effective, and, when he 
finished with the statement that Messrs.
Eberts and Wells were discredited, Mr.
Turner out of the country, and th 
maining member of the quartette had j couver Island, and Win. Sloan, of Na- 
calm!y stepped into the positron of Pre- I naimo, who as organizer lias visited 
mier which was open to him because the every constituency, said in an interv'ew 
wrong-doing in which he had shared had in Vancouver the other day: “I have 
been exposed, the applause that broke every reason to believe that the Liberals 
out showed how heavily the point had*, will carry every seat on Vancouver 
told. Island in the forthcoming election, and I

am positive that they will carry eleven 
out of the twelve in any event.”

The provincial executive of the 
Liberal-Conservative Association has 
fixed on Saturday, August 15th, as the 
date for the holding of nominating con
ventions of the Conservative party in all 
ridings throughout the province except 
Cassiar and the cities of Victoria and 
Vancouver. The list of ridings and the 
places where the conventions are to be 
held follows:

Fernie, at Fernie.
Cranbrook, at Cran-brook.
Kaslo, at Kaslo.
Slocan, at New Denver.
Greenwood, at Greenwood.
Grand Forks, at Grand Forks. 
Oakanagan, at Vernon.
Kamloops, at Kamloops.
Yale, at Ashcroft.
Revelstoke, at Rev el stoke.
Columbia, at Golden.
Ymir, at Ymir or Nelson.
Cowiclinn, at Duncans.
Newcastle, at Ladysmith.
Com ox, at Cumberland.
Dëwdhey, at Mission.

Chilliwack, at Chilliwack.
Esquimalt, at Esquimalt.
Local Conservatives, says the Nelson 

News, are considering a proposition from
party friends in /Ymir to accept Harry his “news.” He has .confused the ac- 
Wright, mining recorder at Nelson, as j count of the operations of these two . 
the Conservative candidate for ,the Ym*ir | ladies, which occurred some time ago, J 
district. It is suggested that by taking ; with the paragraph referring to the pre- ; 
an outsider any differences between j sent canvass for a “recital” to 'be given !
Ymir and Trail will be smoothed over by on Wm. Lee Greenleaf. Somebody j
and that failing John Houston, Harry on the morning daily must have been !
Wright is the strongest candidate that overcome r»y heat—or something else, 
could be selected to oppose the Liberal 
nominee. Wright, it is understood, has 
consented to resign Ms office in Nelson
and contest the constituency, providing* The vitality of infants and young
the Conservative organizations in the dis- children is at its lowest point during the
trict give him a satisfactory guarantee hot weather. More children die in sum- 
that lie will not be called upon to expend mer than at any other season. This is
a five cent piece in the campaign. because the little ones suffer more from

Wright’s stronghold is in Ymir, where bowel troubles, are nervous, weak, sleep- 
tlie Conservatives prefer him t<5 Hous- less and irritable. Prompt action often
ton. In Trail, on the other hand, the saves a valuable little life, and troubles Pin n i lfor'-f- ft* •«
Conservatives want Houston, and say ' of this kind can be promptly met and ▼ V C 1 IcHlUTcICLU 10 1x3.215, SilOCS £111(1 DÎCS
that they will only accept Wright as a ( cured by giving the little ones- Baby’s
last resort. The chief men in the party Own Tablets, which should be kept in pypj ^ "OC2
here want to bring about a deal with re- every home ready for emergencies. These ^ jL E5E?I-v WQ]R I^
gard to the Nelson nomination that will Tablets speedily relieve, and promptly SHEFFIELD ENGLAND
leave Houston free to contest Ymir dis- J cure all stomach, bowel and other hot ^ ^
trict Their proposition is that Mayor j weather ailments, and give sound re- : K^/WLAND MACHIN. CâÜ. AfifCllt YâtfiS St Victoria R C 
Rose 'be run in Nelson as a compromise freshing sleet). Mrs. P. Ferguson, 1(B . . v ur i, m- rr * ** *«v»
candidate. They believe he would have Mansfield street, Montreal, says: “My Ken £ y Hickman-rye Hardware Co. , 
a better chance of winning than Hons- -baby was attacked with dy sen try and 0Q *
ton would have because of the split in was hot and feverish. I gave him 
the party, and they argue that a solid Baby’s Own Tablets and they promptly 
vote could be whipped into line for cured him. Before this he had- been 
Houston at Trail, that the outlying dis- rather delicate, but since using the Tan- 
triets know him well, and would pro-b- M» he has been better and stronger in 
ably give him a majority vote, which every way.”

These Tablets can be given with an 
absolute certainty that ‘they will do good 
to all children from a neKv born up
wards. They contain no opiate or poison
ous “soothing” stuff. Sold by medicine 
dealers or mailed at 26 cents a l>ox by 
writing direct to Dr. Williams Medicine 
Co.. Brockville, Ont.

pressed by the detective, when they ad
mitted it was in Seattle.

The Colonist reporter in his ridiculous 
haste to correct the Times- has mixed.

COMOX CONVENTION
ON AUGUST SEVENTH GAMMELL’S ENGLISH STEELwere blind or callous to the moral re-

£3
John Oliver Scores Premier McBride for 

Inaction in Columbia & West
ern Matter. For Definite 

Results in 
All Kinds of 
Mining

v

BABY’S VITALITY.Chilliwack—Chas. W. Munro (Llbera.1). 
Grand Forks—John Riordan (Socialist). 
Islands— T. W. Paterson (Liberal). 
Nelson—S. S. Taylor (Liberail).
Okanagan—T. W. Sterling (Liberal). 
Similkameen—W. J. Snodgrass, Liberal. 
Skeona—P. Herman, Liberal; C. W. D. 

Clifford, Conservative.
Greenwood—J. It. Brown, Liberal.
Kaslo—J. Retallick, Liberal.
Fernie—J. McPherson, Socialist. 
Vancouver—F. Williams, Labor; A. G. 

Rrrv. Labor; J. Edwards, Labor.
Vale—Stuart Henderson, Liberal.
Tiro above have been duly selected as 

candidates for tilie forthcoming elections.
Tin» Times special correspondent at 

Cumberland sends the following respect* 
iii2 the political situation at the north 

•>!’ Vancouver Island:
“Liberalism in this district is flourish-* 

i'1*- The Corn ox and Cumberland Asso- 
v!:lLions have jointly adopted a local 
Viai form, which the candidate will be 
l'lf.jged to support. The candidate will 

have to leave his resignation hi the 
Linds of a committee to be handed in it 
lu- breaks his pledges.

“A convention will be held in Cumber
land. August 7th, to nominate a candi
date. Cumberland will elect twelve 
•legates, Com ox twelve, and twelve 

kill come from the northern part of the 
k 'trict. The names of Jas. ‘Smith, Dr. 
M lard and F. McB. Young have been 
r .--vsted as likely men. Mr. Smith is 
|n ibtedly the favorite just now. He 
I' engineer belonging to the Miners'
ll

“Tl-ure is talk of d Socialist candidate, 
I1 ' : is expected they will eventually
Isui i t the Liberals.
I Ihd-t. Grant, a partner of L. Mo un ce, 
| " member, is likely to run in the

native interest, though Mr. Man* 
r Union Bay, may be the man. 

v people think an old politician will 
•aglit in from outside. Local plat-

L I. C. Brown, vice-president of the 
il Liberal Association for the 

Mainland, organized at Mission 
I ■ Saturday evening a Liberal 
I ’ion which i» to be known as the 

Liberal Association, says the 
I 'V tininster Liberal. Some fifty 

nf Dewdney constituency were 
I The new association has the

- strong executive: George
I: ■ resident; J. O. Manzer, F. A.
I and A. E. Skinner, vice-presi-

I. Murray, secretary-treasurer; 
I Ikirr. Wm. Elliott, Henry Jude 
F W. Hughes.
\ " meeting opened, Mr. J. O.

.--a

u

and other uortlieru constituencies.

CONFIDENT OF VICTORY.

W. 8. Frawr & Go., Nlchollee *

%We Keep Them Moving 
That’s Why They Are Fresh

«would more than offset the Liberal can- 
that the Liberals will have the majority ‘ didate’s majority in Ymir. The C. P. R. 
of representation when the ballots have representatives here claim to be able to 
all been counted. swing the town vote practically tp a man,

Nothing is being left undone on Van- alui fo view of the friendly attitude
taken by Houston towards the company 
during the trackmen’s strike they are 
more inclined to support him than Harry 
Wright. Hqwever, it is pretty* well 
agreed that if Houston cannot be çecured1 
Harr)' Wright will be the Conservative 
nominee, though the question of his ex
penses is a serious one, the district being 

large and scattered that it will cost 
any candidate a good round sum, to thor
oughly canvas it.

Our specialty is Fresh Bu tter and Eggs. We are careful to offer 
onlj the best, and buy our stock where we know it may be depended 
on. That is why our goods are so popular. People who" want the best 
kuow they can get it here.
TESTED EGGS ............................................
FRESH EGGS ..............................................
FANCY MANITOBA BUTTER.........
COWICHAN CREAMERY B UTTER .
VICTORIA CREAMERY BUTTER ...

. 25c. Dozen 

. 35c. Dozen
....... 25c. m.
........30c. It).
....... 35c. It).

GOES TO SEATTLE.

That Is Where the Bulk of Yukon 
Treasury Finds Its Wav.

At the conclusion of Mr. Oliver’s a dr 
dress. Mr. Brown was called on, but con
tented himself with a few remarks on the 
facts brought out by the previous 
speaker. He had been for a short time 
a member of the government, just after 
the consummation of the deal described, 
but had, of course, known nothing about 
it. It had, lie understood, come formal
ly before the executive in reference to a 
question as to the form of crown grant, 
while he was still a minister, but at the 
time he was away attending to the bye- 
electiên, and as a matter of fact had 
never heard even a whisper of the mat
ter until Mr. Oliver brought it out in the 
legislature. He then proceeded with the 
■business of organizing the Liberal Asso
ciation, as above.

Late as the hour was, the audience 
asked that Aid. Forrester, of New West
minster, who was present, should give 

address and Mr. Forrester took the 
floor for a few minutes. He made some 
happy hits at Conservative arguments, 
which were greeted with applause and’ 
laughter, and dwelt with force and 
earnestness upon a point suggested- in;

DIXI H. ROSS & co.,Saturday’s Seattle Post-Intelligencer 
says : “The gold receipts for the United 
States assay office for the first five years 
following the establishment of the insti
tution on July 15th, 1898, amounted to 
$73,364,790.18n-or materially in excess of 
$14,000,000 a yea£ Frederick A. Wing, 
assayer in charge of the local office, yes
terday compiled a statement of the re
ceipts of the office for the five years end
ing July 15th, 1903, as follows:
Nome, Alaska . .$11,285,971 08 
Bal. of Alaska.. 2,654,037 79

Total for Alaska ...............$13,940.008 87
British Columbia and Canada 3,428,780 47 
British Yukon and Territory

principally Klondike) ..........  54,842,144 37
Washington, Oregon, Idaho 

and Montana .........

ASH GROCERS.

% JTHOSE “SIREN” VOICES.

A Colonist Reporter Must Have Heard 
Something of the Sort on 

Saturday. output of the districts named. Heavy 
consignments were made each year t. 
Sian Franscisco, Denver and Philadel
phia, a considerable amount going also 
to New York.

This month, according to returns thus 
far received, will be one of the heaviest 
for placer gold deposits in the history 
of the Seattle assay office. The Klon
dike is showing up much better than 
last year, and the output of Nome, it is 
safe to say, will be a third larger than 
it Vas in 1902.

One Hundred Young Men and 
WomenSomebody on the Colonist must have 

fcad a sad “off” day on Saturday. That 
paper Sunday morning credited the 
Times with the statement “that the pub
lic is being humbugged by some young 
ladies who were selling tickets for a com
ing entertainment,” and who were fright
ened away by Detective Perdue.
Times said nothing of the sort.

Inj the article referred to nothing was 
mentioned about “a coming entertain
ment,” but it was distinctly stated that 
the two ladies had canvassed the city, 
particularly Chinatown, for donations to 

foundling institution the location! of 
which they were not anxious to give until

Wanted to attend our school and* preparer 
for an office position paying not less than 
$30 per month, we to place you inside at 
60 days after graduating. Write for par
ticulars.
VANCOUVER BUSINESS COLLEGE, LD.y 

F. O. Box 514, Vancouver, B. C.The
. ... 3,153,856 47

No statement of the assets and liabili
ties of fTaylor & Co., New York, ha.-* 
been made, but from the president of a. 
leading National bank, it is learned that 
the liabilities may be well on to $6,000,- 
000. Estimates of Stow & Co.’s liabili
ties run from $1.250,000 to $2,500,000»

................$73,364,790 18
For this period there were 25,000 de

posits, or an average of 5,000 a year. 
Tne aggregate of gold weighed about 
150 tons.

The figures, do not represent the total

Total ........an
A splendid marble basso relievo has been 

discovered in Pompeii in a little garden of 
a house on the east side, says a Naples 
letter in* the Paris Messenger.a
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• Prescription are not temporary 
aiment. They are perfect cures’ 
>t uncommon for women toy never knew the meaning *3 j 
health, even in their best days I 
y had used "Favorite 1‘rescrin- I 

Did this is because the medicine 1 
than a mere cure for female 

; !t only puts out the fire
se, but it rebuilds what
roved, and often 
rs. Roifrin’s ca

the file 
finer scale 

*e, who, after her 
Mglied twenty-live pounds 
ever weighed before.

•ite Prescription” is 
d nervine.

on a

more

a superior
L feeds the nerves 

. 11 restores the
and gives natural, refr .shin- 

t builds up the body, restores 
and gives back the clearness 
to the complexion sallowed

■S nervousness.

of
by

A Physician’s Offer.
ice is made -by Mrs. RoJIiunsoii to correspondence with D,* 
They took advantage 
free consultation by letter 
h-c',1 U"'ir sratitude for the ad-

°f hi*.
and

Tlu: same offer is 
Every

woman is urged to write 
to Dr. Pierce, and so- 
secure the opinion of a 
specialist in the treat
ment and cure of dis
eases peculiar to woms^s 
All correspondence 13 
ln-ld as strictly private 
and sacredly confiden-j 
liai. Address Dr. R. V. 
Pierce. Buffalo. N. Y.

This offer of free

open
sick.to an.

con-1
I saltation by letter, made 

by Dr. R. V. Pierce, is 
not to be confused, with 

.1 he spurious offers of 
“free medical advice” 
made by men or women 
W!tu having no medical

___ knowledge or training,
mysicans, are not permitted by 
Ira dice medicine, and ca nnot 
give genuine medical advice.

I anyone competent or incompe- 
Irivv advice on any subject, bu'b 
I* of unskilled persons in inédi
ts is. not merely valueless, but

V. Pierce, as chief consulting 
to the Invalids’ Hotel anti 

hstitutc, Buffalo. N.Y., assisted 
ff of nearly a score of .skilled 
, has in a little more than 
rs treated and cured hundreds 
ids of weak and sick women, 
red your letter some time ago, 
re about your Wonderful médi
tes Miss Stella Johnson, of 28 
Dayton, Ohio. “I was troubled 

h*e pains every month when I 
rou for advice. After receiving 
|r and following its directions, 
r happy ..to say that. after five 
In told suffering I have not had 
[■since first using your ‘Favorite 
Ini.' I was induced through a 
■write to you a'nd follow your 
le. I thank God and Dr. R. Y, 
I the health I now enjoy.” 
■Pierce's Favorite Prescription 
Ilk women strong, sick women 
I establishes regularity, dries. 
I drains, heals inflammation 
It ion and cures feifiale weak- 
Ictires backache, headache and 
liULs that result from womanly

les a dealer, tempted by 'the 
1 profit, paid on 
■4 medicines, will offer the cus- 
Bubstknte ns being “just as 
■ho “Prescription.” It is better 
Fen use it pays better, but it is 
fcd for you. if you waut the 
■hat has cured others, and 
I believe will cure you.
B'aluable Book Free.
■page book free for the asking, 
■it the People s Common Sense 
Bdiviscr. the best medical book 
■<h<*il, free by sc tiding stamps 
■>cnse of mailing only. Send 
B stamps for the book in paper 
■31 stamps for the <loth-bound 
■ Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N.

the sale of less

tie along of his own account, 
se<l with passengers, read the 

b and enjoyed every liberty 
I steamer.
[the arrivals by the Princess 
|*rof. David Starr Jordan, who 

the United States fishery 
Lib a tr oss. He boarded the 
l Ska gw a y and debarked at 

Among other arrivals were 
er and Mrs. S. Leiser, who- 

b Victoria.
|f the Princess May state that 
ps been pretty much desertedr 
Lster in the pined and all who 
mg gone to the gold fields in 
I district. Considerable gold 
lit south by the steamer.

on

LUMBER DEAL.

h-imnn. .7. J. Hill and Others- 
forces to Control the Coast 

Production.

incisco, July 25.—A colossal1 
is of the greatest importance- 

tfic coast in general and of the- 
in particular, is announced to-

1 gigantic deal has been con- 
by Frederick \Veyerhauser, 

driman, T. B. Walker and 
lg<*tr, who have joined forces 
s J. Hill, president of the 
them, and through this com- 
lt^se persons will practically 
I entire production of coast

Bberliu. their agent, took the 
t figures for all timber now 
k the" Pacific Slope ami bought 
eut- im;il now those five 
r associates hold 
imber market in their hands, 
jer was the means of getting 
nnd Hill together on the deal. 
karriman’s lands go into fh0- 
nth the provision to protect 
nny's creditors 
I simthvrn Pacific creditor^.

the vast

which are-

BORN.
“Craginont," Terrace avenue, 

4ih Inst., the wife of H. A. 
a daughter.
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